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If I accomplish nothing else from the Tactical Marksman series of books and 
the ITRC, I hope to get across acceptable and safe gun handling ;.:.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., ....... 
in the tactical enviroment. 

dave lauck 
www.dslports.com 

----- Original Message-----
From: "Brian K. Sain" <brianksain@yahoo.com> 
To: "Snipersonline Mailing List" <Snipersonline@new.rr.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, June 05, 2002 11 :04 AM 
Subject: Snipersonline: Rem triggers (training) 

>What are you guys doing, as far as training around the 
> Remington triggers are concerned ? 
> 
> I believe the main two concerns here are: 
> 
> 1) Safety, and 
> 
> 2) The need to get a round off quickly if there is 
>sudden threat. 
> 
> Personally, I would rather err on the side of ~~:~:r:~>~:~:::::::,.,. 
> 
>Some thoughts on the rifle safety condition while 
> Final Firing Position. Which of the four or \o\lb."1cL ....... 
>other method are you Rem guys using ? ,,::{{{::{::::,. 
> ,:;:;::;::::;:::::-:.-··-.:-: 
> 1. Round in the chamber, safety lever::@:)ire but 
> bolt handle raised while in position? ,@@reas you 
>just reach up and cam it down if thing~:!:i9:UJ~tJ!vay. 
> Pretty quick and safe. ...,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,. .,.,.,.,.,., . 

. ·-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.·.:·.<·:.:.:.:.:·· 
> /::;:,:,.,.. . ··:-::::::'<::??/? 
> 2. No round in the chamber and .f®Wi:@!!~Q. ovedi"''., ...... 
>round in the magazine. Run thE:!. bofflo::i;jti~:m~r..a 
> round. Pretty much foolproof si;@iy-wise'i%'f~l9%J::if 
> you have to shoot quick. ....... . ......... .. 
> ......... .::::::::::::' 

> Hypothetically relating to th(Jrn#~fa met~iji~rabove 1 what 
> if you perceive a threat, ruf:i:~@::~pJt~foi then for 
>whatever reason wind up NOT:)~Mi@)i;i take a shot, 
>what do you do then ? ................. . 

> 
>Continuing ... 
> ··.:·::::;::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::.: .... 

> 3. Trust to fate and Y.§.~J~~~o.l.f:~tii~~:~ijl~ned. 
> ,:,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:·:·:·:''·' 
> 4. Round chamb~&~f~6~;Qfl fire once in position 
>and use finger only aifa::$.~t,%,t~\1:,~.!'\ve seen this done 
> (not my Team). I hciv.e. personi:ilhW~i:l:n operational ADs 
> because ofitt.@~NQTgVf:!.ie guy\\;as in the process of 
>giving up 'tiLf.~~fab'hift~W~~~e over his head. 
> Then he shQMi'inself. . . ·:-::::@p~. 
> ::/( :<:/. 
> Do you gui,@:t~in with one odfo:\ above methods when 
>you shoot y'Q\:)fq"'al course.~:::z4 am just curious as to 
>what you are ctmoo:!i.AA:'«ti:'W/ > ...................... . 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 
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